ATTACH RECEIPTED BILLS OR OTHER EVIDENCE OF EXPENSES INCURRED FOR THE FOLLOWING EXPENSES (complete computations for certain items on Page 2):

1. $________ Transportation of displaced person and personal property
2. $________ Packing, crating, unpacking, uncrating
3. $________ Disconnecting and reconnecting
4. $________ Storage: From __________, 2_____ To __________, 2_____
5. $________ Insurance
6. $________ *Licenses, permits or certification
7. $________ Property losses
8. $________ *Professional Services
9. $________ *Re-lettering signs, etc.
10. $________ *Actual direct loss of tangible personal property listed on Page 2
11. $________ *Cost incurred in attempting sale of un-relocated item
12. $________ *Purchase of substitute personal property listed on Page 2
13. $________ *Searching for replacement location (not to exceed $2,500) – see Page 2
14. $________ *Advertising signs
15. $________ *Self Move (attach moving cost estimates; bids)
16. $________ *Reestablishment expenses listed on Page 2 (not to exceed $25,000)
17. $________ Other (as listed on Page 2)

$________ TOTAL AMOUNT OF CLAIM FOR MOVING EXPENSES (enter total on Form 25A-R745 Claim for Actual Moving Expenses)

* Items not eligible for residential moving expenses
#10. Actual direct loss of tangible personal property for continued use at displacement site is the lesser of (a) or (b) as follows:

Fair market value* of item: $_________________
Less proceeds from sale: ($_________________) = (a) $_________________
Estimated Cost of Moving Item: ($_________________) = (b) $_________________

When items are held for sale, the fair market value shall be based upon the cost of the goods to the business, not the potential selling price.

#12. Purchase of substitute personal property is the lesser of (a) or (b) as follows:

Cost of substitute item: $_________________
Less proceeds from sale: ($_________________) = (a) $_________________
Cost of moving and reinstalling: $_________________ = (b) $_________________

#13. Searching for replacement location (not to exceed $2,500, attach receipted bills for any of the following that apply):

$___________ Transportation expenses
$___________ Meals
$___________ Lodging
$___________ Time spent in search (attach certified statement)
$___________ Total Searching expenses

#16. Reestablishment Expenses (not to exceed $25,000):

$___________ Repairs to replacement real property
$___________ Modifications to replacement property
$___________ Exterior Signing
$___________ Provision of utilities from ROW to improvements
$___________ Redecoration of worn surfaces
$___________ Licenses, fees, permits not paid above
$___________ Feasibility studies
$___________ Advertising location
$___________ Purchase or Lease Consultant fee
$___________ Increased costs of operation
$___________ Other: _______________________
$___________ Total Reestablishment Expenses

#17. Other. List items and amount:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Date: _______________ Right-of-Way Agent’s signature: __________________________